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Axial Spondyloarthritis  
(Axial SpA) is a chronic 
progressive disease of the 
spine that is of autoimmune 
origin. If left unchecked, it may 
cause the spine to fuse and 
form a solid structure, causing 
patients to lose flexibility.

This includes difficulty with side-to-side 
movements, forward bending, and even 
more debilitating is the inability to move 
the neck. Axial SpA may also cause 
breathing difficulties as the rib joints 
attached to the spine stiffen or fuse. 

Fortunately, there are treatments to 
help manage your Axial SpA.  However, 
to manage your Axial SpA well it’s not 
enough to rely on medication. You also 
have to exercise. The fitter and more 
flexible you are, the better able you will 
be to deal with your symptoms.

What is  
Axial SpA?



Before you begin your AS exercise program, 
you should check with your healthcare 
provider (rheumatologist or physiotherapist) 
to ensure it is safe to start a new exercise 
program, especially if you have or had any of 
the following: 

• Haven’t exercised in a while

• Are over 65 or have had Axial SpA, AS 
for more than 10 years

• Are experiencing a flare of your 
Axial SpA, AS

• Are pregnant

• Have other medical conditions

• Have had joint replacement  
or spinal surgery

• Have chest pain, palpitations 
(irregular beating of the heart), 
unexplained breathlessness, 
dizziness or have lost consciousness

• Are on medication for your heart or 
blood pressure

Exercise Principles 
for Axial SpA

For daily exercises, you will need  
some props or equipment: 
• A yoga mat, carpeting or a mat.
• A therapy band or towel.
• A stool or any chair with a low back.
• A small pillow or yoga block for neck 

support if needed. 
• A gym ball.

It is very important that one adapts to their 
existing exercise habits and set realistic 
goals to avoid injury.

EXERCISE WARNING Posture

Breathing

Stretching

Strength

Cardiovascular 
Fitness
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Set aside 30 minutes to an hour to perform stretching exercises daily.

Before starting your exercise program,  
take deep slow abdominal breaths.

Exercise movements should be:
  Gentle 
  Slow and prolonged
  Stretches should be held for 20 seconds
  Complete 2 to 3 repetitions 

Remember to:
  Be careful
  Know your limits
  Respect the pain

Avoid bouncing.
You may increase your number of repetitions or hold your stretch longer.  
Remember to breathe during these exercises.

Good posture is the key to strength, flexibility 
and function. Recognition of habits such as 
slouching and leaning towards one side and 
then emphasising the maintenance of the 
correct spinal position is an important step.  
To ensure that your spine is nice and straight:

1. Put your hands on your abdomen. 
2. Upon inhaling, push your abdomen out.
3. Upon exhaling, pull your abdomen in.
4. Repeat 3 times.

1. Stand with your back against the wall.
2. Feet should be approximately 6 inches away from the wall.
3. Shoulder braced back and arms against the wall. 
4. Keep chin and tummy tucked in with your head straight. 
5. Step away from the wall.

STEP 1: Posture

STEP 2: Breathing

STEP 3: Stretching

This is what 
your posture 

should be.

 abdomen 
out

Inhale
Exhale

 abdomen 
in



Stretching Exercise 1:  
Overhead Arms Stretch
1. Lie flat with your back on the yoga mat, 

keeping your legs together. 
2. Place your arms at your sides, with elbows 

fully extended and palms facing downward. 
3. Gently lift and stretch your arms over your 

head until your palms are facing upwards. 

Stretching Exercise 2:  
Double Knee Bend to Chest
1. Lie flat on your back on the yoga mat. 
2. Bend your knee to a 45-degree angle, keeping 

your knees and feet together. 
3. Grasp the back of your knees and pull both 

your legs to your chest.

1. Lie flat on your back on the yoga mat. 
2. Bend one leg and pull that bent leg 

towards your chest while keeping the 
other leg fully straightened. 

3. Hold this position before switching sides.

Tip: Use a therapy band or a towel to assist you in 
this exercise. Instead of using your hands, place 
the therapy band or towel behind your knees and 
use then to pull your knees to your chest. 

For people with difficulties in performing the double knee stretch, try the single knee bend instead

Note: Do not arch your back.



Stretching Exercise 4:  
Hamstring Stretch  
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1. Lie flat on your back and keep both 
legs bent at a 45-degree angle. 

2. Using a therapy band or a towel, extend one 
leg upwards keeping it as straight as possible.

3. The other leg should be kept 
straight as far as possible.

4. Repeat with your other leg.

1. Lie back on the yoga mat with both knees bent  
and feet together, flat on the ground.

2. Gently roll both bent knees over to one side.
3. Hold the position then return to the starting position.
4. Gently roll the knees over to the opposite side.
5. Hold, and then return to the starting position. 

Tip: If you have a gym ball, you can try placing it under your 
heels and repeat the side to side rotations slowly.

Stretching Exercise 3:  
Trunk Rotation in Lying



Stretching Exercise 5:  
Cat and Camel Stretch 
1. Kneel down on all fours with your 

hands directly under your shoulders 
and knees underneath your hips.

2. Round your back towards the ceiling  
and hold. 

3. Slowly drop your back and lifting your 
neck up gently, looking straight ahead.

4. Hold this position, without arching 
your head backwards.

Stretching Exercise 6:  
Seated Spinal Rotation

Stretching Exercise 7:  
Seated Hips Rotation

1. Sit upright on a stool, back straight and 
place both hands at the back of your head, 
keeping your elbows open up. 

2. Slowly rotate your upper body to the right 
as far as you can go.

3. Return to starting position. 
4. Rotate to the opposite side.

1. Sit upright on a chair. 
2. Bend your knee, bringing your right ankle 

on your left knee. 
3. Place one hand on your ankle to stabilize 

your leg and with the other hand gently 
push your knee downwards to the floor. 

4. Hold the stretch.
5. Repeat this with the other leg.



Strength Exercise 2:  
Pelvic Tilt combined  
with Bridge.
1. Lie on your back with your knees bent at a 

45-degree angle. 
2. Keep your feet flat on the floor and hip-width 

apart, with your arms extended at your side.
3. Push your heels into the floor as you lift your 

pelvis up off the floor until your upper body 
and thighs form a straight line.

S T R A I G H T  L I N E

Strength Exercise 1:  
Pelvic Tilt
1. Lie on your back with your knees bent  

at a 45-degree angle. 
2. Flatten your back against the yoga mat 

by tightening your abdominal muscles.
3. Tilting your tailbone up slightly.

Note: Ensure that you pull your tummy  
in throughout this exercise 

STEP 4: Strength

Remember to:
• Not to push yourself too hard 

and gradually progress from 
remedial to advanced exercises.

• Ensure correct posture for 
muscle activation.

Exercise should be: 
• Done in slowly and in a pace  

that best suits you.
• Held for 5 seconds each. 
• Completed 10 – 15 times with 2 sets.

These exercises should be done approximately 3 times per week. 



Strength Exercise 4:  
Bird Dog
1. Kneel down on all fours with your 

hands directly under your shoulder 
and knees underneath your hips. 

2. Draw your shoulder blades together.
3. Raise your right arm and left leg, keeping 

your shoulders and hips parallel to the floor. 
4. Lengthen the back of your neck and tuck your 

chin into your chest to gaze down at the floor.
5. Hold this position, then lower back 

down to the starting position.
6. Then repeat on the opposite side.

Strength Exercise 3:  
Dead Bug
1. Lay on your back.
2. Raise your arms towards the ceiling and 

slowly raise both of your knee up to a 
90-degree position. Engage your abs as you 
are performing this step. 

3. Ensure your knees are in line with your hips.
4. Slowly bring your right arm above your head, 

at the same time, extend and straighten 
your left leg.

5. Hold this position. 
6. Repeat this for the opposite side.

90°



Strength Exercise 6:  
Forearm Plank

Strength Exercise 5:  
Upper Spinal Strength
1. Lie flat with your chest facing the floor. Put your palms and 

forearms flat on the floor, at right angles to your head.  
2. Gently, lift your head and shoulders up, taking care to not use your 

arms as a support and only use your arms as a stabilizer. 

1. Get into a push up position. 
2. Place your hand directly under your shoulder, forearms by the side of your body. 
3. Tighten your buttock muscle, tuck your tummy in, and lift your body weight off the ground. 
4. Keep your forearms and toes firmly planted on your ground, your back straight, and your core tight.
5. Make sure your body is in a straight line while you’re in plank position.
6. Hold your plank then return to starting position.
7. Repeat according to your ability. 

S T R A I G H T  L I N E

Note: Don’t let your back or head sag. You may increase your time and reps as you go along. 



STEP 5: 
Cardiovascular Fitness 

If that is not possible, a minimum of  
75 minutes of high intensity aerobic 
physical activity can also be done 
per week. 
Vigorous aerobic activities include: 

• Race Walking
• Jogging
• Running
• Swimming Laps
• Singles Tennis
• Aerobic Dancing
• Heavy Gardening 
• Hiking up hills with a backpack

Remember to maintain a good record of physical activity that is done over a period of time. 

For further understanding 
of the booklet’s exercises.
Scan the QR code for  

Axial SpA Exercise Video

Carry out at least 150 minutes of 
moderate intensity aerobic physical 
activity per week. Exercises which are 
of moderate intensity include:

• Brisk Walking 
• Water Aerobics
• Doubles Tennis
• Ballroom Dancing 
• General Gardening

Recommendation for 

Disclaimer: 

This video is a general guide to daily exercises for Axial 
Spondyloarthritis (Axial SpA) and Ankylosing Spondylitis 
(AS). It should not be used as a substitute for individual 
care and advice you may be receiving from your 
physiotherapist and rheumatologist.
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